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 Council Corner

The Village Council discussed all that happened in the year 2015 in the village.  The main
item was the reconstruction of Maybee Scofield Road from Raisin Street to Doty Road.  This
was a one mile stretch of road that was in need of major repair.  It has now been completed
with only a few markers and signs to be installed.  No more dodging potholes. The second
biggest item was the closing of the RR crossing at Main Street.   It  was closed for safety
reasons as well as a cost factor.  The State government was insisting that gates and lights
would have to be installed and the village would have to pay for the upkeep.  The third major
project in 2015 was was cleaning and repairs of the storm sewers on the West side of town.
The budgets for 2016 were also approved.  They are the General fund, the Major Highway
fund, the Local street fund and the sanitary sewer fund.    

The village council also thanked Dan at D and D Small engines on Ostrander Rd. for donating

a new back pack blower to the village to help maintain the park, the ball fields and the bike

path.   Dan is always there to help out when it comes to the kids in the Maybee area.  

 

The Library Table     734-587-3680

http://monroe.lib.mi.us/maybee-branch-library

9060 Raisin St. Maybee, MI 48159-0165  

Hours open

Mon: 12:00 pm-8:00 pm  Tue: 12:00 pm-5:00 pm  Thu: 9:00 am-1:00 pm

Fri: 9:00 am-5:00 pm  Sat: 9:00 am-2:00 pm

Every Thursday  10:00 AM Toddler Story time

Cookies and Canvas  Saturday, December 19, 2015 10:00 AM - 11:30 AM                       

Paint a Christmas scene on canvas    Eat some cookies   All supplies will be provided. 

Monday, December 28, 2015  Make a craft with supplies provided 

The beauty of a small town

If you have not had a chance to drive around the village you are missing some of the most

beautiful  Christmas  decorations  in  Monroe.   The  downtown  area,  the  local

neighborhoods, the sub-divisions are all a glow with beautiful lights.  Bringing back a

tradition  from  years  past,  next  year  the  village  will  have  prizes  for  the  top  holiday

decorations.   People from outside the village will  be  brought in to select the winners.

Maybee next  year,  all  the  houses  and  businesses  in  Maybee  wil  be  a  glow  with  the

Christmas spirit.  From all of the Village officials,

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR   
MAY EVERYONE HAVE A SAFE AND HAPPY HOLIDAY


